[The application of flow cytometry technique and diagnostically significant indices of systemic cellular immunity for diagnostic of acute endometritis.]
The acute endometritis is a the most widespread pathology among women of reproductive age.The immune system plays a leading role in its development. However, there is no data concerning the most informative parameters of cell immunity. The purpose of study is to enhance diagnostic of acute endometritis using immunologic technique with objective evaluation of diagnostic value of indices of systemic cell immunity. The indices of cell immunity are analyzed on sampling of 78 patients with postnatal acute endometritis and 54 healthy women. The technique of flow cytometry was applied with subsequent calculation of index of informativeness and disintegration objectifying selection of diagnostically significant parameters. It is demonstrated that full-fledged diagnostic of acute endometritis requires detection of absolute and relative content of T-helpers and natural killers having high value of informativeness and disintegration. Hence an opportunity to reduce number of analyzed parameters of systemic cell immunity and financial costs of diagnostic of acute endometritis.